WHEREAS the MUNICIPALITY has acquired certain lands through an Owner’s Certificate registered on December 6, 1974 at the Land Registry Office for the Land Titles Division of Manitoulin as M 158 AND Plan RR # 56, as hereinafter described and the Council of the Municipality deems it appropriate and necessary to accept the said lands as a Public Highway;

AND WEREAS section 32(1) of the Municipal Act, R.S.O., 2001, as amended, provides that land may only become a highway by virtue of a by-law establishing the highway.

THEREFORE THE COUNCIL OF THE MUNICIPALITY OF CENTRAL MANITOULIN ENACTS AS FOLLOWS:

That the lands known as the MAPLE LANE located on the Land Registry for the Land Titles Division of Manitoulin Plan 31M-158 and RR # 56 within what is known as the “MAPLE LANE” be and the same are hereby accepted and dedicated as a public highway with the Municipality of Central Manitoulin, and all by-laws presently in force with respect to highways and streets, shall apply to the said highway created under this by-law.

READ A FIRST, SECOND AND THIRD TIME AND FINALLY PASSED IN OPEN COUNCIL THIS DAY OF __________________, 2017.

______________________________  ________________________________
MAYOR-Richard Stephens     CLERK-Ruth Frawley

I, ____________________________, Clerk of the Municipality of Central Manitoulin, hereby certify that the foregoing is a true copy of By-Law No. 2017-15, passed by the Council of the Municipality of Central Manitoulin on the ____________ day of __________________, 2017

______________________________
Clerk